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North Brisbane 4wd Club Inc. 

Welcome New Members! 



 

 

About North Brisbane 4wd Club 
Our club was formed from a group of like minded 4wd enthusiasts who saw an 

opportunity to develop a four wheel drive club within the fast growing Northlakes 

region, and with a dedicated committee, North Brisbane 4wd Club was born. 

All of the founding members have children who share the love of four wheel  

driving, camping and social activities.  The club maintains a family focus and 

aims to offer a range of events to suit all members, with mild, wild and social 

trips.   

We encourage everyone to come along a be a part of our trips; whether you 

have just purchased your first four wheel drive, or you are an experienced driver 

bringing new track knowledge to the club.   

So please feel free to grab a magazine, drop into a meeting to say ‘hi’, or come 

along on one of our trips to check us out!  

CLUB MEETING DATES 2018 

JANUARY  JULY  

FEBRUARY  AUGUST 3
rd

  

MARCH  SEPTEMBER 7th  

APRIL  OCTOBER 5th  

MAY  NOVEMBER 2nd  

JUNE  DECEMBER 7th  
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Presidents Page 
By Greg Facey 

Welcome to the October magazine and it gives me great 
pleasure to welcome Anjuli Lansley to the secretary role and 
Richard Krenn to the trip coordinator role, well done guys. 
Anjuli is already keeping me in line and onto the tasks and 
Richard is straight into trips, and as usual, it’s go, go, go for 
the club. Richard had the clubs trip’s planning day a few 
weekends back and it’s a busy next year as well with trips to 
Stradbroke Island, Moreton Island and stack of forestry and 
4wd park trips. We had some great ideas from members 
and have new trips in there as well including a trip to Wooli 

as well which was a great idea from Clint and Judy! The trips are planned to have 
generally a day trip the weekend of the general meeting (we have a mix of Saturday 
and Sunday drives), and a camping weekend in between, plus long weekends 
………and with a great calendar for next year, I can’t wait. 
The month has been flat out with a number of trips including Benarkin, which was 
very well attended and a great day, and in fact will be a weekend trip next year. 
Thank you to all that helped on the day and made it fantastic. We also had the hard 
Bellthorpe night drive at night, and with a couple of recoveries and everyone 
chipped in a made sure everyone was ok and safe, which is what we are about. I 
was a bit weary the next day though……..breakfast at the coffee club at lunchtime 
Sunday (sounds like the perfect date).  
Ken also ran the Sundown trip (arghhhhh I wish I was there) which looked like a real 
cracker and a lot of fun, it’s such a remote and wild place, I love it. I know there will 
be a few fines from that trip for sure. 
As I said it was a big month, with 3 trips, and there’s more to come, we are a very 
active club and we want to keep that up, and as we speak we have Levuka 4wd 
Park (which will be done and dusted by the time you read this, love the pun…), 
Bathurst weekend, Ken’s fishing trip, Seven Mile Diggings, Driver induction,  
Breakfast by the Beach on Bribie Island, Condamine, Lowood Camping, and the 
Xmas Party on the 8-9

th
 December at Neurum Creek. Don’t miss this one, we have 

all you can eat catering ($20 per adult and kids under 16 are free), mega kids 
games and face painting and a great 4wd trip on the Saturday. Mark Simpson is 
helping the club greatly with marquees, tables etc., so we have plenty of space to sit 
under, and Tam, Anjuli, Sharynn and Rose are doing a great job with getting the 
kids games in order. Tam has arranged the local scout group to put together some 
fantastic activities for the kids (man I want to be a kid again), a face painter, and the 
Mintie man run….The club is subsidising the kids meals, that way it’s cheaper for 
families and the club is also making a donation to the local scouts for their efforts. 
We have always maintained that the club is committed to putting the money back 
into its members and events. We keep our operating balance and insurance aside to 
keep the club ticking over, the rest we want the club to benefit from. We’ll never be a 
rich club with big bank balances, but we’ll make sure we try and give you the best 
adventures we can give you! 
It’s also gives me great pleasure to welcome Total Tools Brendale as a new  
advertiser to the club, see Lachlan Loveland (one of our club members) for a great 

advice on tools, I’m sure all the partners out will agree with me we should support  
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Lachlan and Total Tools and the husbands buy up on as many tools as we can,  
because we always need them………..mmmm am I in trouble now?? Also a big thanks to 
Total Tools for a fantastic raffle donation last month, a high pressure cleaner (which was 
won by Peter), thank you Lachlan and Total Tools Brendale. We also had a great  
donation from EmbroideMe Northlakes with a new club backpack, I have to win one  
eventually, and Marjaxx Meats also donated a $50 meat raffle (Big thank you to Marjaxx 
Meats at Rothwell). We gave out some great awards to both EmbroideMe and ARB for all 
their support over the past 12 months and the ongoing support they provide! I know Paul 
is already organising a group buy on some ARB Adventure lights for the club, I love it. 
It also gives me great pleasure to welcome some new members Robert and Anita  
Richmond and Vince and Bronwyn Hausmann, welcome aboard, can’t wait to get out on 
tracks again! We keep growing, which just gives me more people to go out 4wding with. 
Gold. 
Its ben a tough month with a lot of confusion around the vehicle lift laws, but there  
appears to be some changes that will occur in October to ESC equipped vehicles. This 
will allow up to a 75mm lift including max 50mm suspension and a 50mm diameter on 
tyres (which equals 25mm in lift). It’s not in place yet, but looks like it will go ahead and I’ll 
keep you posted. All I can suggest to members is try and be aware of the latest vehicle 
standards from TMR and be a compliant as much as possible. I was surprised  
Richard and I had a great meeting with the local forestry at Beerburrum and have a  
number of clean up events as we continue the good collaboration we have with the local 
forestry’s, they are coordinating back to Richard some tasks and dates and will advise the 
club shortly, well done Richard. 
Well that’s it for me, but I just want to say thank you to everyone that participates,  
donates, helps at meetings, events and trips, I know the work that each of you do, and 
that’s why we have such a great organisation. 
 
Be safe, and I look forward to seeing you all out on tracks. 
 
President Greg 
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OCT 2-8 Bathurst 1000. Trip Leader Greg Facey. 
Make the annual pilgrimage to Mount Panorama to see the legends of past and  
future push their cars, teams and themselves to the limits, to be immortalised at the  
Supercars Supercheap Auto Bathurst 1000, 4-7 October, 2018. 
Bring your own chair, blanket or just yourself and enjoy the atmosphere trackside at the 
most famous circuit on the Supercars Championship calendar. We will be  
camping there to soak up the full atmosphere. Will be leaving Tuesday 2 October after 
the Levuka weekend. If you are travelling down from Brisbane we will meet you in  
Tenterfield at 12pm on Oct 2. We will be driving back on Monday the 8th Oct. 
It is a requirement that you contact the Trip Leader, Greg Facey 0431 256 144 and have 
your name put onto the trip sheet if you wish to attend this trip.  
 

OCT 19-21 Fishing Weekend. Trip Leader Ken Scaroni. 
Fishing weekend on Wuruma Dam chasing Silver and Golden Peach, Barramundi and 
Bass. A stocked impound fishing licence will be needed. if chasing Red Claw only no  
licence is required and a max of 4 traps allowed per adult, no bag limit on Red Claw. Will 
be camping at the dam itself. 
It is a requirement that you contact the Trip Leader, Ken Scaroni, 0421 125 040 and have 
your name put onto the trip sheet if you wish to attend this trip.  
 

OCT 20 SOLD OUT 2018 4x4 Pink Run - Sponsored by 
Colonial Warehouse 
A big thank you to Colonial Warehouse and all our wonderful sponsors for making our 
event possible. 
The count down is on, this year will be the biggest and best year ever, we have some 
amazing surprises in store for you, all to raise funds for the National Breast Cancer  
Australia. This years message, Support and Strength.  
Cant come along? Donate a few dollars to our running total.  
https://nbcf-hostyourown.gofundraise.com.au/page/4x4pinkrun 
Or grab some 50/50 raffle tickets available on our website.  
More details to follow, check out last years pics on our website ! 
www.dirtydownunder4x4.com.au  
 

NOV 3 Driver Induction. Trip Leader Greg Facey 
Meeting place will be at the shelter across the road from CJ's Bakery with the  
induction starting at Woodford at 8am. 
If you haven't already done a safety induction course this is your chance to attend. Doing 
this course means you can come on trips that have a harder level of driving. 
You will be taught how your 4wd works and how to use it in a safe and proper  
manner. 
You will need to be a financial member to attend. 
You will need to bring a chair, food and drink and a hat. Make sure you have a full tank of 
fuel  
It is a requirement that you contact the Trip Leader, Greg Facey 0431 256 144 , 
to have your name put down on the trip sheet if you wish to attend this event. 

https://nbcf-hostyourown.gofundraise.com.au/page/4x4pinkrun
http://www.dirtydownunder4x4.com.au/


 

 

Raffle Prize Winners 

New Members 
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The Shafted Award 

The Contender’s 

September 2018 

Paul Lawson - the broken jeep 
Nicole Howard - The Red Landrover 
Glen Keighley - the mighty black Patrol Ute 



 

 

Committee Crew 

TROY WINDOW JAKE KENYON 

PETER BORG 

EDITOR 

GENERAL COMMITTEE TRAINER 

GLEN KEIGHLEY 

GREG FACEY 

 

VICTOR CROSS 

VICE PRESIDENT SECRETARY  

TRIP CO  

TAMARA WHITE 

TREASURER 

MEMBERSHIP 

ROSE FACEY ALASTAIR ROGAL 

PROPERTY 
CANTEEN 

MARIE ELLIOT 

WEB MASTER 

PRESIDENT AND CARE 

MERCHANDISE 

SHARYNN PUNYER 

ANJULI LANSLEY 

RICHARD KRENN 
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The North Brisbane 4wd Club meets on the first Friday of every month. Check out 
the trip sheets earlier in this magazine— the club meeting dates are in a table under 
the trip calendar. Feel free come along on a trip or two to check us out. We  
encourage you to do a couple of trips as a visitor before joining us.   
Once you become a member, you’ll be required to do a club induction before going 
on any trips rated above medium. At the induction you’ll learn about operating a four 
wheel drive, recovery techniques and safety. The induction dates are on the Club 
Driver Safety Induction page.  

 

Club Membership Fees 

Membership Fee:   $100  (pro-rata by month for new members only) 

Club Merchandise (Contact Merchandise Officer) 

Club Account Details 

Bank: Bank of Queensland 

BSB: 124-185 ACCOUNT No.: 22572376 

 

Emails:    

president@northbrisbane4wdclub.org   

vicepresident@northbrisbane4wdclub.org   

secretary@northbrisbane4wdclub.org 

treasurer@northbrisbane4wdclub.org   

editor@northbrisbane4wdclub.org  

tripcoordinator@northbrisbane4wdclub.org   

training@northbrisbane4wdclub.org  

membership@northbrisbane4wdclub.org   

property@northbrisbane4wdclub.org 

committee@northbrisbane4wdclub.org   

chat@northbrisbane4wdclub.org 

 

 

 

 



 

 

North Brisbane 2018/19  
Trip Calendar 

Month Trip Name Grade Time and Place Trip Leader 

October 

2-8 
Bathurst Social 

Shell Service Centre South-
bound Nudgee Rd Nudgee 
8am 

Greg Facey 
0431256144 

19-21 Fishing Weekend  Social Wuruma Dam 
Ken Scaroni 
0421125040 

20 DDU Pink Run Social SOLD OUT TBA 

November 
3 

Driver Induction ALL CJ’s Bakery Woodford 0730 
Greg Facey 
0431256144 

4 
Breakfast at the 
beach 

Social   TBA TBA 

10 
Seven Miles  
Diggings 

M/H CJ’s Bakery Woodford 0730 Daniel Jones 

16-18  
Condamine River/ 
Queen Mary Falls 

E 
McDonalds Ripley.       
Ripley Road 

Greg Facey 
0431256144 

24 
Woolie Canoe down 
the Brisbane River 

Social TBA 
Ken Scaroni 
0421125040 

December 

8-9 
Christmas Party E/M/S Neurum Creek TBA  

2019     

January 
6 

Mount Mee State For-
est TBA TBA Dylan Dance 

12-13 
Legume Tenterfield 
camping  TBA TBA 

Ken Scaroni 
0421125040 

26-28 
North Stradbroke 
Island TBA TBA 

Greg Facey 
0431256144 

February 
3 

Lake Borumba TBA TBA TBA 

8-10 
Mon Repo Turtle 
Hatching 

Social TBA 
Greg & Rose 

Facey 

17 Driver Induction All CJ’s Bakery Woodford 0730 Glen Keighley 

22-24 
Wooli - Beach near 
Grafton 

All TBA 
Judy & Clint  

Coulston 
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Club Trip Guidelines 

CLUB TRIPS AND CAMPING 
1. All drivers must be licenced. 
2. Vehicles must be registered and in road worthy condition. 
3. All vehicles attending trips must have approved recovery points front and rear. 
4. Vehicles may be inspected by trip leaders prior to commencing the trip. 
5. All vehicles must carry basic recovery equipment.  
6. All vehicles must be fuelled before departure. 
7. All vehicles are driven at the owners risk. It is up to the individual to have   

adequate off road and camping insurance.  
8. All trips are subject to weather conditions. If a trip is cancelled or details are 

changed, the trip leader will contact those on the trip sheet the evening before 
the trip. 

9. The trip leader will advise of the route and all vehicles must follow convoy  
procedure. 

10. All members and guests must conduct themselves in a responsible manner. 
11. All camping sites must be left free of rubbish and kept tidy. 
12. Pets are not permitted on trips.  

CLUB CONVOY PROCEDURE: 
1. The trip leader should remind all drivers before moving off that the convoy 

procedure is to be followed. 
2. The convoy is to have a nominated TAIL END CHARLIE. In the event of a 

breakdown, Tail End Charlie will wait and organise assistance. The trip leader 
is to be informed of breakdowns and holdups. 

3. When turns are made, make sure that the following vehicles have identified 
the correct route. 

4. On difficult tracks, make sure that the following vehicle has negotiated each 
obstacle before proceeding.  Always maintain visual contact with the following 
vehicle. 

5. Maintain position in the convoy except in unavoidable circumstances. When 
travelling on busy roads, leave room for other vehicles to overtake safely. 

6. At river and creek crossings, wait until the vehicle ahead is through before 
proceeding. 

7. Avoid travelling too close to the vehicle in front when ascending and           
descending steep hills. 

8. Always leave gates and property as they were found. Always keep to formed 
tracks. 

9. Seat belts shall be worn by all participants in club activities. 
10. Please keep radio conversations short and relevant. In general, use channel 

15 UHF for club activities. 



 

 

  
EASY MEDIUM HARD EXTREME 

Description All wheel drive and 
high range. 
Novice drivers. 

Mainly high range 
4WD but low range 
required. Some 
4WD experience or 
training required. 

Significant low 
range 4WD with 
standard ground 
clearance.  Should 
have 4WD driver 
training. 

Low range 4WD 
with high ground 
clearance.  Experi-
enced drivers. 

Advisory Symbol 

    

Expected terrain 
and track conditions 

Mostly unsealed 
roads with no obsta-
cles and minor 
gradients 

Tracks with some 
steep and/or rocky, 
slippery, sandy 
sections. May have 
shallow water cross-
ings. 

Tracks with frequent 
steep and/or rock, 
slippery, sandy 
track sections. 
Possible water 
crossings. 

Tracks with frequent 
very steep and/or 
rocky, slippery, 
sandy track sec-
tions.  May have 
difficult river cross-
ings. 

Vehicle Suitability All wheel drive and 
high range 4WD.  
Can be low clear-
ance with single 
range and road 
tyres. 

Suitable for medium 
clearance vehicles 
with dual range and 
all terrain or road 
tyres. 

Suitable for medium 
to high clearance 
vehicles with dual 
range and all terrain 
tyres. 

Suitable for high 
clearance vehicles 
with dual range and 
tyres suitable for the 
terrain. 

Recovery  
Equipment 

As per club stand-
ards. 

As per club stand-
ards. 

As per club stand-
ards. 

Winch / recovery 
equipment required. 

Driver Training & 
Experience 

Suitable for novice 
drivers. 

Recommended that 
drivers have experi-
ence or 4WD train-
ing.  Recommended 
to be done in 
groups of vehicles. 

Recommended for 
drivers with reason-
able experience or 
4WD training.  To 
be done in groups 
of vehicles. 

Drivers with exten-
sive experience and 
advanced training 
should only attempt 
as there are several 
technical challeng-
es. 
Recommended to 
be done in groups 
of four or more 
vehicles. 

Weather effects May be more diffi-
cult in wet condi-
tions. 

Will be more difficult 
in wet conditions. 

Will be more difficult 
in wet conditions. 

Will be more difficult 
in wet conditions. 

Recommended 
numbers 

<= 15 <= 15 <= 10 <= 6 

SOCIAL 
Social trips are open for all members and their guests to attend.  There is no requirement for driving experience or 
driver training.  Heck, you may not even need a 4x4 – best check with the trip leader though. 

  

Trip Rating 
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WHAT TO BRING 

Day Trip: 
Recovery + first aid gear 
Spares and tools 
Water and food 
Full tank of fuel 
Anything special mentioned in the 

trip notes 

Camping Trip: 
As per day trip plus 
Camping gear – tent, bedding etc. 
Anything special mentioned in the 

trip notes 
  

 

Minimum Kit To Be Carried 

First Aid Kit Fire Extinguisher Rated Recovery Point 

Snatch Strap Rated Bow Shackle UHF Radio 

Lubricant (INOX or similar) Shovel Strap Dampener 

Club Driver Safety Inductions 

DATE MEETING 
POINT 

TRAINING  
LOCATION 

TRAINER 

3rd November CJ’s Bakery  
Woodford 0730 

Nearby Greg Facey 

Part 1:  
Basic theory on:- 
--care of the environment  
--Difference between 2wd and 4wd 
--Driving procedure  

Part 2: 
Practical:- 
--Pre departure checks 
--driving up and down hills 
--Wheel placement  
--Hill stall stop/start procedure 
--Snatch strap recoveries  
--Use of Maxtrax or treds 
Plus a drive to try out some of your new skills . 



 

Treasurers  
Report 
Finance Update as at 25/09/2018 

Income 

Membership      470.00 
Merchandise Sales    445.00 
September Meeting Raffle   271.00 
Rustproof Raffle     185.00 
September Meeting Bugga Box  9.40 
September Meeting Canteen   120.00 
Trips/Events      446.35 
Donation       4.00 

 

Expenses 

Canteen/BBQ      44.70    

Sundries       254.54 

Magazine Printing     217.38 

Y-Care – Space Hire    80.00 

Merchandise      718.00 

 

Cash in Bank as at 25/09/2018       $9970.91 
 
Please note that figures are due to change for the end of the month financials which will be printed for next meeting.  A 

full detailed financial report is available upon request. 



Thankyou to ARB Northlakes for your continuing  

sponsorship and generous donations 

On display in the Northlakes ARB store 



MEETING OPENED:           
Apologies: Sarah & Ben Foster, Alistair & Danni Rogal, Karen & Troy Nicholson, John & Lorraine 
Christofis, Daniel Jones, Gabrielle Musiello, Christian Coventry, Cheryl Borg, Clint Coulston 
Present: As per attendance book.  Visitors: As per attendance book. 
Welcome: President welcomed member and visitors to the meeting. You need to be a financial 
member to do the induction. Any questions please come and see me. 
Minutes: Can we please read and move the minutes from the August 2018 meeting as printed in the  
September  2018 magazine (page 17) are a true and accurate record of proceedings and they be adopted 
accordingly.  
Moved: Anjuli Kelsey Seconded: Lee White  All in favour: Carried. 
Business arising from minutes:  
Mechanical date – this is to include trailer reversing, basic repairs and mechanics.  Alastair is currently 
away we will look at a date later. 
Membership Cards – list has been finalised and sent.  No further membership cards will be ordered until 
next year. 
Membership payment to be made in full if you are a member of two clubs. Contact 4wd QLD for refund. 
President: Greg Facey-  
4WD crackdown – there is a state wide crackdown on modified 4wd’s with defect stations set up checking 
car height, tyre size, towing capacity etc.  Greg has a print out of what modifications are legal and will  
distribute to members.  A copy has been filed with minutes. 
There has been a notification from 4WD QLD to say that they are aware of the inspections but have had no 
contact with QPS or TMR.  They are hoping to have an appointment with TMR to authorities to clarify but in 
the meantime they are urging 4wd owners to be compliant where possible but email your local member, and 
the office of the Minister of Transport if you feel you have been unfairly targeted or if you feel that the  
moderations policy writers are out of touch of the wider community. 
Greg will email out specification report if requested and a link to the file is on facebook.  Greg will notify 
through Facebook if he receives any further information. 
Raffle donations – Thank you to Marjax Meats for the wonderful meat tray, Embroid Me for the embroidered 
logo NB4WDC Backpack and Total Tools for the awesome pressure cleaner. 
Changes in roles – We have received resignations from Lee White as Trip-co and Sarah Foster as  
Secretary. We appreciate the efforts of both Sarah and Whitey and thank them for what they have done 
over the last couple of years. 
We now need to vote in new committee members for these positions. 
Trip Co – we have received a nomination from Richard Krenn.   
Move to nominate:  Greg Facey Seconded:  Peter Borg  All in favour:  Carried 
Secretary – we have received a nomination from Anjuli Lansley . 
Move to nominate:  Greg Facey Seconded:  Rose Facey All in favour:  Carried  
Vice President: Victor Cross  - absent - Nothing to Report 
Secretary: Sarah Foster-Absent-Tamara White is standing in for the Secretary. 
Mail In: BOQ STT, Membership form 
Mail Out: 4Wd QLD for stickers and information on packs. 
Email in:4WD QLD GM notes, GPS & mapping information, Corroboree information, FICU notes. Trip  
co-resignation, Secretary resignation, Embroid Me Quote 
Email out: 4WD QLD Committee form., Office of Fair Trading payment. 
Treasurer: Tamara White- 
Tam reads out the financial report for last month and a copy is with the secretary. 
Can we please read and move the Treasurers financial report is a true and accurate record of the Club’s 
financial position be accepted as printed in the magazine on page 16. 
Moved:  Peter Borg Seconded: Colin Punyar  All in favour: Carried. 
Membership: Rose Facey- 
Email in - 5 membership 
Email out - 2 membership 
Posted 20 magazines from last meeting. 
Currently 85 Financial memberships which is over 250 members including 96 kids. 
Greg welcomes new members. 

General Meeting Minutes 
General meetings are held at The Space, Northlakes 

Held Friday 7th September 2018 



General Meeting Minutes 
Continued… 

Trip Coordinator: - 
8-9th September, Sundown, Glen – trip leader now Ken Scaroni. 
15th Trip planning day – trip leader now Richard Krenn, location changed to Pirate Park at Scarborough 
22nd Belthorpe night drive, CJ 5pm, trip leader Glen Keighley.  HARD drive, must be financial and have  
completed full induction training. 
29-1st Levuka meeting Shell Southbound 7.30am 
2-8th October, Bathurst- Greg. 
19th October, Fishing Weekend, Ken. 
20th October, Pink Run, Co- ordinator Sarah Foster.SOLD OUT. 
27th October, driver training, Jimna, Greg Facey. 
Received an email in regards to GPS training – need a minimum of 20 people.  Approx 12-13 registered so 
far.  Cost reduced from $90 down to $60 per head for the group booking. 
Put your name on trip sheet and once we get to 20 people we will co-ordinate a date. 
Editor: Peter Borg – needs photos of new committee members 
Driver Training Coordinator: Glen Keighley 
Induction training 27th October.  Need to be a full financial member.  These inductions are generally run at 
Bellthorpe/Jimna and include driver training , route training, hill assessment, hill reversing, snatch strap 
recovery.  Completed by about 4pm.  
Property Officer: Alistair Rogal- Absent- Nothing to Report 
Canteen Coordinator: Marie Elliot – Canteen had available sausages, drinks, chocolate chip cookies and 
brownies. 
Care: Greg Facey-still waiting on forestry.  Richard to take over care role. 
Email in from Imbil forestry asking if we would be interested in removing rubbish from Imbil area for Clean 
up Australia Day.  Greg put it to the members and all agreed. 
Webmaster: Jake Kenyon – Nothing to Report 
Merchandising: Sharyyn Punya – new updated merchandise order form has been printed.  Bags and  
backpacks are now available to order as well as new caps.  This file has been uploaded onto facebook.  A 
copy is also filed with minutes. 
General Business: 
Plaque presented to ARB as a thank you for support and generous donations.  Presented by Greg Facey to 
ARB representative Paul Lawson. 
Bugger Box fines: 
Greg – stealing Anjulis radio, helping her look for it and then trying to radio her to let her know that he had 
her radio after all. 
Anjuli – for claiming she can now 4wd – whilst driving on a bitumen road 
Greg – for trying to drive up a hill with a flat tyre 
Rose – for her famous JEEP comment! 
Greg -  Incorrect information in magazine (allegedly it was Rose’s mistake but it has Gregs name to it so he 
has to deal with the consequences) 
Clint – for not following convoy procedures and allowing those in the convoy behind him to not know where 
to go 
Shafted Award:  
Nominations, Greg Facey, Ben Foster, Lee White and Jeffrey Knibb 
Since Ben, Whitey and Jeffrey were all absent at this point in the meeting it was unanimously decided that 
Greg would receive the shafted award.  It is his first shafted award since the club started operating. 
Raffle winners: Raffle run by- Tamara White 
1st prize Pressure Cleaner donated by Total Tools – winner Peter Borg 
2nd prize Rucksack donated by Embroid Me – Winner Merv 
3rd prize Meat Tray donated by Marjax Meats – Winner Gareth Costello 

 
 
Next Meeting:   5th October 2018, 8pm at The Space, 75 Lakefield Drive, Northlakes.                          
Meeting Closed: 9.03pm 



 

 

Trip Report’s 

Sundown Trip Report  7 - 9 September 
Written by Craig Jones 

 
First to arrive at camp on Friday afternoon, didn’t rain all the way out there, but it was a  
different story when we started setting up camp. As time progressed more members 
arrived and a good night was had by all . 
 
Up bright and early Saturday morning, 
packed up while more members arrived 
and then we headed off to Sundown 
Park. The tracks were challenging, but 
fun. Checked out an old tin mine on the 
way to the next campsite, a pleasant 
relaxing site next to a creek. After lunch 
we zigzagged up and down the Severn 
river, including a winch recovery, but 
many challenges and exciting driving 
situations to experience. 
Sunday we made our way around to 
the Red Rock Lookout and enjoyed 
some fantastic views before heading 
home. 
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Trip Report’s 

Trip Planning Day 15th September 

Written by Peter Borg 

It was a beautiful day to be by the sea. It was clear and sunny with a gentle onshore 

breeze that helped cool everyone down. There was quite a gathering of vehicles in 

the carpark at Pirate Park, Scarborough. The cops and DMT would have had a field 

day with their defect books working overtime. But let us not dwell on that.  

It was a busy morning, planning the trips for the next year, and believe me there are 

very few weekends left free. The trip calendar will be posted soon so you can all  

salivate over the trips and plan your leave from work for the next twelve months. 

Keep an eye and ear out for when the trip calendar gets posted. 

Can’t wait to explore this great country of ours some more. 
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Trip Report’s 
Bellthorpe Night Drive 22nd September 

Written by Daniel Jones 

We went on a night drive if you want to know happened you should’ve come the end.  
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Bellthorpe Night Drive, written by Greg Facey 
 
I am sure it was a night drive but given it was a hard trip it quickly turned into an early Sunday  
morning drive, but it will certainly be a trip to remember.  
We all met at the day use area at Bellthorpe around 5ish (Gregish time, yes it was pm at that stage) 
and after some formalities and vehicle lift discussions… we decided to slowly ease our way into the 
trip before getting to the harder sections by starting with an easy medium drive from the day use 
area, but it wasn’t long before we ran out of daylight. 
Paul Lawson joined us just at the start of the downhill section which is just good low range, and  
everyone kept a straight line down and everyone got through with no dramas, but there were plenty 
of light bars on the vehicles to light the way forward. However that didn’t last long and just as we 
were starting the steeper decent and Glen lost all his headlights and spotlights and was driving in 
the dark. Not a good time to go blind. So whilst we were parked up on a hill, it was all hands on deck 
to try and help Glen get some lights back on. We were working on to at least get the spotlights  
working until we could get the car down onto a flat section and have a proper look at it. Good old 
bush mechanics and know-how and it wasn’t too long before Glen was back on the flat, and after a 
closer look were able to get all head headlights and spotlights again, which was just as well because 
we were heading into the hardest sections and it wasn’t long before we were traversing some  
steeper and very loose sections.  
Jeff had an excellent go in the Everest and made it through all of the tracks except for one section 
where he needed a tow at the crest. Brodie also did very well but needed a recovery when one 
wheel got stuck in a rut. Paul Jeep was doing excellent and made everything look easy until  
unfortunately broke two axles while recovering Brodie. Daniel did an excellent job of getting Paul to 
the top of the hill, and then we winched Brodie out of the rut, and he was able to drive the rest of the 
section under his own steam.  
It was great to see everybody get in and help and all recoveries were completed safely so well done 
to everybody involved. However I realise that my torch was pitiful compared to Paul’s (mmm that 
didn’t come out right) ARB Adventure light, hence why Paul is offering a bulk deal to the club to buy 
some because they were awesome!  
So after a long night, and an early morning, we drove into the driveway at 3:30 AM and it’s not often 
that I sleep in on a Sunday, but I didn’t get up until 11 o’clock (is this what it’s like to be a teenager 
again) and then took Rose out to breakfast at the Coffee Club to make up for all my shenanigans. 
I’m hoping it worked but Rose is probably the best one to ask to answer that. A big thank you to 
Glen K for putting on the drive I enjoyed every moment of it. 
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October Birthdays: 

Andrew Coventry  Billy Pope  Briana White  Chelsea Russell  Andrea Theis 
Dan Moreau   Emma Kelsey  Gareth Costello  Irene Coventry  Jodi Keegan 
Kacey Lorenz   Mackenzie Burt  Marie Kelly  Merv Mahony  Mike Briscoe 
Oden Punyer   Olive Hand Peter Borg  Scott B   Spence Marshall 
Tina Sweeting   Zakson Hite  Danijela B  Vicki Y   Alex Loveland 
Caitlin Loveland  
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North Brisbane 4wd Club Inc members, mention this ad for a 

discount when making enquires. 
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Meeting @ The Space Northlakes 
Endeavour Blvd & Lakefield Drive 
Every 1st Friday of Every Month 
7:30pm to  9:00pm 

Postal Address 
PO Box 337 Northlakes 
Qld 4509 

 


